
C e r t i f i e d  P u b l i c  A c c o u n t a n t s

Providing solutions to

the financial compliance

and information systems

of the private and charter

school community



Our Hallmark:
Communication & Accountability



McQuadeBrennan, LLP, Certified Public Accountants provides

specialized assurance, tax and consulting solutions to private and

public charter schools throughout the Washington, DC metropolitan

area.  Our experienced professionals work collaboratively with

charter and private school administrators and boards to address

financial and operating issues on a broad variety of subjects.

Founded in 1980 in Washington, DC, McQuadeBrennan’s extensive

experience with private and charter schools allows us to assist

school administrators to navigate the complexities of the financial

issues of the education industry.  Our staff has served in the

capacity of board members, CFOs and auditors of numerous not-

for-profit organizations, and that experience provides our

professionals with key skills required to provide school management

and boards solutions to the many challenges facing today’s

educators.



The financial and information system challenges of the private and

charter school community are complex and directly impact the

quality of the education delivered to an institution’s students.

McQuadeBrennan’s experienced professionals provide its private

and charter school clients audit and tax consulting services on a

wide variety of issues.  Our direct, hands-on approach to each

engagement is what sets us apart from other organizations.  Our

communication with our clients is continuous throughout the year

and our professionals are prepared to discuss and recommend

solutions for a school’s operational and financial issues.

McQuadeBrennan professionals have the knowledge and

experience to provide best practices and solutions for schools.  We

believe the financial and operational challenges facing schools

should be addressed head-on to avoid problems and to allow

schools achieve the goals set by its governing board.  Our

experienced professionals understand how to interpret the existing

and emerging issues that, and implement solutions for our private

and charter schools.



McQuadeBrennan’s experienced professionals understand the

challenges faced by educational institutions.  From traditional

accounting and auditing services, school construction and financing

through the use of industrial revenue bonds, the professionals at

McQuadeBrennan provide our private and charter school clients

effective answers and solutions.

At McQuadeBrennan, we take pride in delivering the highest quality

professional services.  We invest heavily in our most important asset

– our people.  Through advanced education, training, certifications

and building relationships, we create the value that provides timely,

effective answers to our private and public charter schools.  Each

McQuadeBrennan advisory team member is experienced in the

unique and business issues of the private and charter school

industry.



The financial challenges of schools and administrators have evolved

with the changing regulatory environment. McQuadeBrennan LLP’s

services extend beyond the traditional accounting, audit and tax

services. Our team of professionals advise our clients on the latest

trends and offer innovative ideas to schools often not-so-traditional

issues. Our services provide effective advice and solutions including:

• OMB A-133 Single Audits

• Federal, state and foundation grant compliance

• Cost reduction plans

• Federal and State Tax Compliance (IRS Form 990)

• Accounting software review and implementation

• Investment and Cash Flow Management

• Accounting Outsourcing Solutions

• Pension plan management and administration

• Internal Control Review and Assessment

• Financing of New Facilities and use of Industrial Revenue Bonds
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